Woodstock Town Council Meeting Agenda
Tuesday, October 4, 2022
Municipal Office Council Chambers
7:25 pm Joint Public Hearing
The Woodstock Town Council and Planning Commission will hold a Joint Public Hearing to receive comments a proposed
amendment to Chapter 90, Article IV pertaining to signs in the Interstate Intersection Corridor, and specifies the
allowable sign height, number, type, location, and illumination of such signs.
7:30 pm Council Meeting
1. Call to Order
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Prayer
4. Meeting Minutes
a. Action on the minutes from the Joint Public Hearing held on Tuesday, September 6, 2022 (Townhouse
SUP)
b. Action on the minutes from the Joint Public Hearing held on Tuesday, September 6, 2022 (213 W
Court Street)
c. Action on the minutes from the Joint Public Hearing held on Tuesday, September 6, 2022 (216
Dingledine Street)
d. Action on the minutes from the Town Council meeting held on Tuesday, September 6, 2022
e. Action on the minutes from the Street Committee meeting held on Tuesday, September 20, 2022
f. Action on the minutes from the Finance Committee meeting held on Tuesday, September 20, 2022
5. Visitor Comments
6. Special Reports
a. Special Presentation – Virginia Law Enforcement Accreditation Coalition – Woodstock Police
Department Reaccreditation
b. Special Presentation – Ms. Susan Clem Retirement
c. Woodstock Fire Department
d. Woodstock Rescue Squad
e. Woodstock Enhancement Committee
7. Committees
a. Water & Sewer Committee
i. Set Meeting Date

b. Street Committee
c. Finance Committee
i. Recommendation to authorize Town Manager to execute a supplemental contract with
McCormick Taylor for engineering services on the design of Phase I of the Bicycle and
Pedestrian Plan.
ii. Set Meeting Date
d. Personnel Committee
e. Ordinance Committee
f. Tourism & Economic Development
g. Park Commission
i. Set Meeting Date
h. Planning Commission
i. Recommendation for first reading for a rezoning of a parcel totaling approximately 4,399
square feet from R-3 (High Density Residential District) to B-1 (Central Business District).
The property is identified as TM 45A2-((16))-002 and is located at 213 West Court Street.
[Received favorable recommendation from Planning Commission]
ii. Recommendation for first reading for a rezoning of a parcel totaling approximately 15,720
square feet from I-13 (Industrial District) to B-1 (Central Business District). The property is
identified at TM 45A2-((A))-338 and is located at 216 Dingledine Street.
[Received favorable recommendation from Planning Commission]
iii. Recommendation for approval for a special use permit for 110 townhomes at the property
identified as TM 45A3-((A))-002A zoned R-3 (High Density Residential).
[Received favorable recommendation from Planning Commission with conditions]
8. Old Business
9. New Business
10. Town Manager’s Report
11. Mayor’s Report
12. Council Person Reports
13. Communications
a. Municipal Offices Closed – October 10th (Columbus Day/Yorktown Victory Day)
b. Planning Commission Meeting – October 24
c. Halloween on Court Square – October 29 (11:00a-1:30p)
14. Executive Session
15. Adjournment
Cc:

Mayor
Town Council
Town Clerk

Town Attorney
Chief of Police
Department Heads
Planning Commission Chairman Keith Lantz
Supervisor Karl Roulston
Shenandoah County Chamber of Commerce
Woodstock Fire Department
Woodstock Rescue Squad
Woodstock Enhancement Committee Chair
Media

Citizens of Woodstock
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Woodstock Town Council and Planning Commission will hold a joint public hearing on
Tuesday, October 4, 2022 at 7:25 P.M., in the Council Chambers, 135 N. Main Street, Woodstock,
Virginia, to receive citizen comments regarding a proposed amendment to Chapter 90, Article IV, of
the Code of the Town of Woodstock, Virginia. The proposed amendment is to Section 90-385 Signs
on interstate intersection corridor, and specifies the allowable sign height, square footage allocation,
number, type, location and illumination of signs in the interstate intersection corridor.
Further information and copies of the proposed ordinance are available at the Woodstock Town
Office, 135 N. Main Street, Woodstock, 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM Monday through Friday, 540-459-3621.
Mandy Helsley, Clerk
Town of Woodstock
Keith R. Lantz, Chairman
Woodstock Planning Commission

ARTICLE IV. - SUPPLEMENTARY REGULATIONS
Sec. 90-385. - Signs on interstate intersection corridor.
These regulations are intended to promote signs that are compatible with the use of the property to
which they are appurtenant, landscape and architecture of surrounding buildings, are legible and
appropriate to the activity to which they pertain, are not distracting to motorists, and are constructed
and maintained in a structurally sound and attractive condition.
Due to the nature of the commercial development along State Route 42 (West Reservoir Road) and
Interstate 81 (all of which is known as interstate intersection corridor), the following provisions shall
apply to signs therein:
(1) Official interstate intersection corridor map—Adopted; identification; location and availability to
public.
(2) Freestanding signs.
a. One freestanding sign with its parts and support structure shall be located at least ten feet
from all property lines.
b. The total area of freestanding signs shall not exceed 200 square feet. If the signs for two
businesses on the same lot are located on the same pole, the total signage permitted is 400
square feet.
c. Freestanding signs shall not be erected more than 85 feet above the grade, not to exceed an
elevation of 1,000 feet.
d. One freestanding sign is permitted per lot.
e. The provisions of this section shall apply to parcels located within the interstate intersection
corridor and the provisions of section 90-386 do not apply.
(2) Freestanding signs.
a. For properties with one main building on a parcel, one freestanding sign is permitted not to
exceed 100 square feet in size with a maximum height of either (1) 45 feet above grade or (2)
the height of the main structure on the lot, whichever is more restrictive.
b. For properties with two or more main buildings on a parcel, one freestanding sign per main
building is permitted, provided each sign has a maximum height of 30 feet above grade, a
maximum size of 75 square feet, and is of monument style construction. When more than one
freestanding sign is constructed, each sign shall be distanced at least 100 feet from all other
freestanding signs on the parcel.
c. All freestanding signs permitted in this section shall be set back at least 10 feet from all
property lines.
d. The provisions of this section shall apply to parcels located within the interstate intersection
corridor and the provisions of section 90-386 do not apply.
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(3) Total sign area. The total square footage of signs, including but not exclusive of freestanding signs,
shall be 800 square feet and conform to the following requirements and restrictions:
a. The total area of all signs (may be more than one) facing a street, alley or parking area shall
not exceed 15 10 percent of the total wall area of the wall which the sign is being placed.
b. The provisions of this section shall apply to parcels located within the interstate intersection
corridor and the provisions of section 90-386 do not apply.
(4) Validation of signs existing as of July 1, 2006. All signs existing within the interstate intersection
corridor on or before July 1, 2006, although such signs may fail to comply with the existing limitations
in section 90-384(b)(9), are hereby accepted and validated as erected. Signs within the interstate
intersection corridor erected after July 1, 2006 January 1, 2023, shall fully comply with this
article. Signs erected or existing on or before that date which are moved or removed from their existing
locations, significantly damaged, or destroyed, shall not be moved to or replaced at another location
except under the strict provisions and limitations set forth herein, nor shall they be rebuilt at the same
location without fully complying with this article. Should a freestanding sign that is nonconforming due
to height or area be modified or replaced, the resulting sign shall have the nonconforming feature
(height and/or area) reduced by at least 15%. However, such reduction shall not cause the modified or
replacement sign to have a height or area less than permitted in section 90-385(2) above. This section
shall not apply if the modification only involves the refacing of the existing nonconforming sign.
(Ord. of 4-2-91(1), § 29-83.1; Ord. of 3-3-98(2); Ord. of 8-1-2006; Ord. of 5-6-2008; Ord. of 5-5-2009;
Ord. of 10-02-2018(2))
(5) Illumination and lighting of signs
a. In no case shall the illumination for any sign in the Interstate Intersection Corridor Overlay
District be directed toward any residential district or toward any adjacent street. All
freestanding signs shall be illuminated only during hours of operation.
b. Signs should not be internally illuminated. Internally illuminated signs shall have a dark
background with light letters.
c. Electronic message board signs must include a photo cell to control brightness and must
automatically dim at sunset.
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WOODSTOCK TOWN COUNCIL AND PLANNING COMMISSION
JOINT PUBLIC HEARING
September 6, 2022
On Tuesday, September 6, 2022, the Woodstock Town Council and Planning Commission held a
Joint Public Hearing in the Council Chambers of the Municipal Building at 7:15 pm to receive
comments regarding a request for a special use permit for 110 townhomes at the property identified
as TM45A3-((A))-002A zoned R-3 (High Density Residential).
Present were Council members Cross, Funkhouser, Gutshall, Haun and Heishman, Keith Lantz,
Planning Commission Chair and Vice-Chair Leake, Commissioners Cooper, Schennum and Sheetz;
Urban Design | Neighborhood Planner Jill Jefferson, Town Manager Aaron Grisdale, Deputy Town
Manager Michelle Bixler and Finance Director Tammy DePhillip.
Ms. Gutshall made a motion to appoint Mr. Funkhouser as acting chairman to run the evening’s
meetings. Mr. Heishman seconded the motion and it carried unanimously.
Acting Chairman Funkhouser called the Public Hearing to order at 7:16 pm.
Mr. Funkhouser asked the Clerk to read the notice of public hearing.
Ms. Helsley read the notice of public hearing.
Mr. Funkhouser opened the floor for public comment.
Mr. William Aikens of H&W Construction explained the steps taken thus far for this project. He
stated that he and others involved in the project have met with the town staff and discussed what
actions they need to take for this project to work for the Town and the needs of the community.
They have worked with other builders to get ideas on the best options for housing in the community
as well.
Ms. Gutshall stated that she was a bit concerned about the aesthetics of the stone shown in the
photos provided of possible housing options for this development.
Mr. Heishman asked if there were any local communities already laid out like the project proposed.
Mr. Aikens stated that indeed there is a development in Strasburg that is much like what they are
proposing, and the homes sold quickly.
There being no other public comments, Mr. Funkhouser closed the Public Hearing at 7:23 pm.

ATTEST:
__________________________
Clerk

_____________________________
Mayor

WOODSTOCK TOWN COUNCIL AND PLANNING COMMISSION
JOINT PUBLIC HEARING
September 6, 2022
On Tuesday, September 6, 2022, the Woodstock Town Council and Planning Commission held a
Joint Public Hearing in the Council Chambers of the Municipal Building at 7:20 pm to receive
comments regarding a request to rezone a parcel totaling approximately 4,399 square feet from R-3
(High Density Residential District) to B-1 (Central Business District). The property is identified as
TM 45A2-((16))-002 and is located at 213 West Court Street.
Present were acting Chairman Funkhouser, Council members Cross, Gutshall, Haun and Heishman,
Keith Lantz, Planning Commission Chair and Vice-Chair Leake, Commissioners Cooper, Schennum
and Sheetz; Urban Design | Neighborhood Planner Jill Jefferson, Town Manager Aaron Grisdale,
Deputy Town Manager Michelle Bixler and Finance Director Tammy DePhillip.
Acting Chairman Funkhouser called the Public Hearing to order at 7:23 pm.
Acting Chairman Funkhouser asked the Clerk to read the Notice of Public Hearing.
Ms. Helsley read the Notice of Public Hearing.
Acting Chairman Funkhouser opened the floor for public comment.
Mr. Doug French of Riverbend properties and owner of the parcel in which the rezoning request is
being made stated that if the rezoning is approved his plans are to renovate the building to be
commercial space on the bottom and keep apartments on the top floor.
There being no other public comments, Acting Chairman Funkhouser closed the Public Hearing at
7:27 pm.

_____________________________
Mayor
ATTEST:

__________________________
Clerk

WOODSTOCK TOWN COUNCIL AND PLANNING COMMISSION
JOINT PUBLIC HEARING
September 6, 2022
On Tuesday, September 6, 2022, the Woodstock Town Council and Planning Commission held a
Joint Public Hearing in the Council Chambers of the Municipal Building at 7:25 pm to receive
comments regarding a request to rezone a parcel totaling approximately 15,720 square feet from I-1
(Industrial District) to B-1 (Central Business District). The property is identified as TM 45A2-((A))338 and is located at 216 Dingledine Street.
Present were Acting Chairman Funkhouser, Council members Cross, Gutshall, Haun and
Heishman, Planning Commission Chair Keith Lantz, Vice-Chair Gary Leake, Commissioners
Cooper, Schennum and Sheetz; Urban Design | Neighborhood Planner Jill Jefferson, Town
Manager Aaron Grisdale, Deputy Town Manager Michelle Bixler and Finance Director Tammy
DePhillip.
Acting Chairman Funkhouser called the Public Hearing to order at 7:27 pm.
Acting Chairman Funkhouser asked the Clerk to read the Notice of Public Hearing.
Ms. Helsley read the Notice of Public Hearing.
Acting Chairman Funkhouser opened the floor for public comment.
Mr. Doug French stated that this parcel has the duplexes behind the Post Office and the Bird House
which is currently a shell. He stated that their intentions are to renovate the Bird House into 4
apartments.
There being no other public comments, Acting Chairman Funkhouser closed the Public Hearing at
7:29 pm.

_____________________________
Mayor
ATTEST:

__________________________
Clerk

TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
September 6, 2022
The Woodstock Town Council held its regular meeting on Tuesday, September 6, 2022, at 7:30 pm
in the Council Chambers of the Municipal Building. Present were Council members Cross, Gutshall,
Funkhouser, and Haun; Town Manager Aaron Grisdale, and Deputy Town Manager Michelle Bixler.
Acting Chairman Funkhouser called the meeting to order at 7:30 pm, followed by the Pledge of
Allegiance to the Flag and the prayer by Councilman Heishman.
MINUTES:
i.
ii.

Ms. Cross made a motion to approve the minutes from the Town Council Meeting
held on Tuesday, August 2, 2022. Mr. Haun seconded the motion and it carried
unanimously.
Ms. Cross made a motion to approve the minutes from the Finance Committee
meeting held on Monday, August 22, 2022. Mr. Heishman seconded the motion and
it carried unanimously.

HEAR FROM VISITORS:
(1) Woodstock Fire Department: Chief Aaron Sigler provided Council with their monthly
report of calls and activities. He reported that the Fire Department had a very busy month
with calls and events from a large building fire on Locust Street to several a full week of
Bingo and standby for events at the fair. The fire department wanted to express their
gratitude for those in the community who helped with fill the boot during the yard crawl. He
reported that the new radio system will go live on September 14th. Also new patches have
been designed for their 200th anniversary coming up.
(2) Woodstock Rescue Squad: Mr. Michael Ashley with reported that they have run 218 calls for
the month. Their EMS license has been renewed and they are preparing 2 units to be able to
run ALS. The rescue squad’s relationship and work along side of the Shenandoah County
Fire and Rescue department is going smoothly.
SPECIAL REPORTS:
Woodstock Enhancement Committee: WE Committee member Zachary Hottel attended the
meeting to give the WE committee report. He reported that the committee was looking forward to
hosting the third annual WoodsTACO event on Saturday, September 10, 2022. 267 of the 300
tasting tickets have already been sold and they anticipate that the remaining tickets will be sold
before the actual event. Woodstock Enhancement Promotions committee met on August 24, 2022,
to plan for this event as well as other upcoming fall and winter events. The fifth annual county-wide
RevUp ShenCo small business bootcamp and grant will begin on Wednesday, September 7, 2022,
and continue through November 2nd. There are five Woodstock businesses participating this year.
COMMITTEES:
Water & Sewer Committee: No report.

Street Committee: No report. A meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, September 20, 2022, at 5:30pm
Finance Committee: Mr. Funkhouser stated that the Finance Committee met on August 22, 2022, and
have recommended action on the following:
i.

Recommendation to amend the FY2023 budget pertaining to FY2022 carry-forward items in the General
Fund.
Acting Chairman Funkhouser asked the Clerk to read the resolution for amendment.
Ms. Helsley read the resolution.
Recommendation from the committee does not require a second.
Acting Chairman Funkhouser called for a roll call vote.
Haun – Aye, Gutshall – Aye, Cross – Aye, Heishman – Aye, Funkhouser – Aye

ii.

Recommendation to amend the FY2023 budget pertaining to the FY 2022 carry-forward items in the Public
Utility Fund.
Acting Chairman Funkhouser asked the Clerk to read the resolution for amendment.
Ms. Helsley read the resolution.
Recommendation from the committee does not require a second.
Acting Chairman Funkhouser called for a roll call vote.
Heishman – Aye, Cross – Aye, Gutshall – Aye, Haun - Aye, Funkhouser – Aye

iii.

Recommendation to authorize the Town Manager to execute a two-year contract with Hydrostructures
pertaining to an inflow and infiltration study.
Mr. Grisdale advised that the is a project within the capital improvement plan that is a twoyear project. The Town is going along with a cooperative procurement allowance with
Virginia Beach’s existing contract.
Recommendation from the committee does not require a second.
Acting Chairman Funkhouser called for a roll call vote.
Cross – Aye, Gutshall – Aye, Haun – Aye, Heishman – Aye, Funkhouser – Aye

The next meeting will be held on September 20, 2022, following the Street Committee
Meeting.
Personnel Committee: No report.
Ordinance Committee: No report
Tourism & Economic Development: No report.
Park Commission: No report. A meeting is scheduled for Monday, September 26, 2022, at 5:30pm.
Planning Commission: Chairman Keith Lantz reported that the commission met on August 29, 2022,
and currently the Glenmont project is still tabled as they have not formally amended their
application yet.
OLD BUSINESS: None
NEW BUSINESS: None
TOWN MANAGER’S REPORT: Mr. Grisdale noted that the Fiscal Year 2023 Budget Document
has been distributed. He thanked Ms. DePhillip for all her hard work in putting the document together.
Later this month the Shenandoah County Chamber of Commerce will be hosting VALOR Awards
ceremony. Several members of the Town will be recognized for their outstanding accomplishments
over the past year. Investigator Pence will be graduating from the National Criminal Justice Command
College on September 22. The 11-week immersion management school is coordinated with the
University of Virginia and offers industry leading courses for current and future leaders in the law
enforcement profession. ShenGo transit is still growing, and ridership is increasing each month. Mr.
Grisdale reminded those in attendance that due to the Labor Day holiday trash collection in town will
take place on Thursday, September 8.
MAYOR’S REPORT: No report
COUNCIL PERSON REPORTS:
(1) Acting Chair Funkhouser commended the Fire Department on how well they handled
the large fire on Locust Street. He stated that he hoped all goes well for WoodsTaco as
the current weather forecast looks good.
(2) Councilman Heishman commended the Police Department for their assistance during a
funeral procession while also dealing with an accident on Route 11 at the time of schools
letting out. They handled all the traffic well.
(3) Councilwoman Cross noted that given the forecast WoodsTaco should have a great turn
out. The fair seemed to go without a hitch. She reminded everyone to be on the look-out
for an increase in bicyclists the weekend of the 17th as Bike VA will be in town.
(4) Councilman Gutshall thanked the police department, Mr. Lantz, and the Planning
Commission for all they do for the town.
(5) Councilman Haun noted that while reviewing the weekly council-manager memo there
was recognition of years of service within the Town and he was impressed that we have
employees who have been with the Town for 30 plus years.

COMMUNICATIONS:
a. WoodsTaco – September 10(Court Square Noon – 5p)
b. Planning Commission Meeting – September 26
There being no further business Mr. Heishman made a motion that the meeting be adjourned. Ms.
Cross seconded the motion, and it was carried unanimously. Meeting was adjourned at 7:56 pm.

Mayor
ATTEST:

Clerk

Street Committee Meeting
September 20, 2022
On Tuesday, September 20, 2022, at 5:35 pm, the Street Committee met in the Council Chambers of
the Municipal Office. Present were Committee Chairwoman Gutshall, Council members Cross,
Funkhouser & Heishman; Town Manager Aaron Grisdale, Deputy Town Manager Michelle Bixler,
Finance Director Tammy DePhillip, and Urban Design | Neighborhood Planner Jill Jefferson.
Ms. Gutshall called the meeting to order at 5:33 pm for discussions of the following:
Discussion and update pertaining to project status of Phase I and II of the Bicycle and Pedestrian Master
Plan
Mr. Grisdale reviewed with the committee the status of Phase I and II of the Bicycle and
Pedestrian Master Plan. He reviewed with the committee how the bike-ped plan is laid out in
sections and how much has been completed in the drawing of the plans for the phases and
segments of the phases of the plan. Mr. Grisdale stated reviewing the status of Phase I work
would clarify the supplemental contract that will be discussed in the Finance Committee
meeting that will follow. For next steps with Phase II design work, the committee discussed
and directed staff to explore additional design alternatives for Phase II work, to build off
feedback received during June’s input meeting and other public comments.
No action was taken at this time.
There being no further business the Street Committee adjourned at 5:58 pm.

Street Committee Chairwoman
ATTEST:
Clerk

Finance Committee Meeting
September 20, 2022
On Tuesday, September 20, 2022, at 5:30 pm the Finance Committee met in the Council Chambers
of the Municipal Office. Present were Mayor McCleary, Council members Cross, Funkhouser,
Gutshall, and Heishman; Aaron Grisdale, Town Manager, Michelle Bixler, Deputy Town Manager,
Tammy DePhillip, Director of Finance and Jill Jefferson, Urban Design | Neighborhood Planner.
Mr. Heishman called the meeting to order at 5:58 pm to discuss the following:
(1) Consideration to authorize Town Manager to execute an agreement with McCormick Taylor, Inc. for a
contract supplement for landscape architecture and engineering design services for the Bicycle and
Pedestrian Master Plan
Mr. Grisdale explained to the Finance Committee that for Phase I of the Bicycle and
Pedestrian Master Plan to be brought to 100% completion a supplemental contract with
McCormick Taylor, Inc. needs to be signed. The supplement will provide landscape
architecture and engineering design services with a lump sum cost of $261,783.52. The
supplemental contract will bring the Locust Street design work to 100% completion, and
include additional surveying, geotechnical evaluations, and right-of-way services. Based
on the Town policy since the cost of the amended supplement is over $50,000 the Town
Manager must have authorization from Town Council to execute the supplemental
agreement.
Mr. Funkhouser made a motion to recommend to Town Council to authorize the Town
Manger to execute an agreement with McCormick Taylor, Inc. Mr. Heishman seconded
the motion and it carried unanimously.
There being no further business the Finance Committee adjourned at 5:36 pm.

Finance Committee Chairwoman
ATTEST:
Clerk

Town Council Agenda Item
Town Council Authorization of Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan Contract Supplement
October 4, 2022
Specific Action Requested:
That the Town Council authorize the Town Manager to execute an agreement with
McCormick Taylor, Inc. for a contract supplement for landscape architecture and
engineering design services for the Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan.
Summary:
The Town’s procurement policy states that Town Council must approve all contracts totaling
$100,000 or more. The Town Manager is authorized to execute contracts resulting from
procurements after Council award approval is obtained.
The Virginia Public Procurement Act (VPPA), Section 2.2-4309 requires governing body approval
for contract modifications that exceed 25% of the original contract amount or $50,000, whichever is
greater.
Supplement No. 1 amends the agreement with McCormick Taylor, Inc dated November 2021 for
landscape architecture and engineering design services for the Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan.
The supplement includes activities like progressing the conceptual design of the West Locust Street
Sidepath to 100% plans, adding right-of-way acquisition services, and increasing the number of
geotechnical borings to accommodate potential stormwater best management practice locations. The
supplement amends the McCormick Taylor Phase 1 costs with an additional lump sum fee of
$261,784.
Attachments:
1. Contract supplement 1

August 25, 2022
Town of Woodstock
135 N. Main Street
Woodstock, VA 22664
Attention:

Mr. Aaron Grisdale

Reference:

Scope & Fee Proposal
Bicycle-Pedestrian Improvements Phase 1 – Supplement No. 1
Woodstock, Virginia

Dear Mr. Grisdale:
Attached for your review and execution is our Supplement No. 1 for the Bicycle-Pedestrian
Improvements Phase 1 contract. Please let me know if you have any questions.

McCORMICK TAYLOR, INC.

By
(Signature)

for:

Name: Sam A. Styers, P.E., M ASCE
Title: Senior Manager, Transportation Engineering

THE TOWN OF WOODSTOCK

By
(Signature)
Name:
Title:
Date:

Town of Woodstock
Bicycle-Pedestrian Improvements Phase 1

August 25, 2022

SCOPE OF SERVICES
& FEE PROPOSAL
Supplement No. 1

Bicycle-Pedestrian Improvements Phase 1
UPC #116854
Town of Woodstock, Virginia

August 25, 2022

McCormick Taylor, Inc.
111 Mill Place Parkway, Suite 105
Verona, VA 24482
Phone: (540) 248-0382
www.mccormicktaylor.com

Town of Woodstock
Bicycle-Pedestrian Improvements Phase 1

August 25, 2022
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I.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

This Supplement No. 1 amends the Revised Original Scope of Services & Fee Proposal, dated
October 18, 2021. The Supplement includes activities such as progressing the conceptual (30%)
design of the West Locust Street Sidepath (Project No. 56) to 100% plans, adding right-of-way
(R/W) acquisition services, and increasing the number of geotechnical borings to accommodate
potential stormwater best management practice (BMP) locations.
The design will continue to be developed in accordance with all applicable regulations, including
but not limited to, the current Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) Road and Bridge
Specifications, VDOT Road and Bridge Standards, and the American Association of State
Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO) guidelines.
The following section presents the proposed scope of work in more detail.
II. SCOPE OF SERVICES
TASK 1

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

This task consists of the Project Management services necessary to properly complete the
additional design activities described below.
TASK 2

ROADWAY DESIGN

Project 56 – Improvements along West Locust Street, north of North Summit Avenue
These improvements include a sidepath along West Locust Street between North Summit Avenue
and the end of West Locust Street. Based on the conceptual (30%) design and the comments
received from the Town, McCormick Taylor will continue the design to 100% Plans with services
similar to that described in the original contract for the Hisey Shared Use Path. The length of this
improvement is approximately 1150 feet.
Preliminary Design (60%) Plans
Based on the conceptual plan review comments from the Town, we will prepare preliminary designs
for the improvements. Items to be performed, as necessary, will follow the same process as Project
57 as outlined in the original contract. The preliminary design plan set will be submitted to the
Town for their review as a formal submission. A meeting will be held with the Town to discuss the
Town’s comments and questions before the design is progressed.
Right-of-Way (90%) Plans
Similar to the 60% plans, Right-of-Way (R/W) plans will involve revisions as generally
summarized for Project 57 in the original contract.
Final Design
Similar to the 90% plans, Final plans will involve revisions as generally summarized for Project 57
in the original contract.
Project 57 – Hisey Shared Used Path (SUP)
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Based on the design development to date for this project, there are additional efforts needed to
address Town comments and other factors that have changed since the original contract. These
efforts will be included through the remainder of the design development and are as follows:
• Driveway relocation for the Schwartz Sisters property along West North Street to
accommodate placement of the SUP generally within the Town’s existing easement;
• Compile and prepare VDOT’s new Cost Estimate Package that is now required for each
remaining milestone submission on the project;
• Modify the alignment and connection point (from West Spring Street to West High Street)
on the southern end of the SUP to generally accommodate a potential future development
of housing lots on the SPF Properties LLC parcel. Since the property owner’s future plans
are still being developed, we are anticipating that the alignment near the end of West
High Street adjacent to the projected cul-de-sac location will likely change again and
therefore, have accounted for one additional design revision in this scope of services.
• Modify the Locust SUP/sidepath design to account for future changes to the Sunset
Development property adjacent to the design, including determining a disposition for the
existing earthwork stockpile near the path.
• Work with the existing base survey information and incorporate the proposed additional
survey described in Task 8 below.
McCormick Taylor will incorporate these modifications into the Preliminary (60%), Right-of-Way
(90%), and Final (100%) design plans.
TASK 3

HYDRAULICS/STORMWATER MANAGEMENT/EROSION & SEDIMENT CONTROL

Drainage systems will be developed for the conveyance of stormwater runoff associated with the
proposed sidepath along West Locust Street (Project 56). Impacts to existing drainage facilities
will be addressed to determine downstream capacity and feasibility of connections from
proposed drainage systems. The drainage facilities shall be designed in accordance with the
applicable sections of the VDOT Drainage Manual. Stormwater management criteria will be
reviewed to determine the applicability of the regulations as they pertain to the project in
accordance with the Part IIB technical criteria in accordance with Va. Code 9VAC25-870-66 for
water quantity and 9VAC25-870-65 for water quality.
The total phosphorous (TP) load reduction requirement will be calculated utilizing the Virginia
Runoff Reduction Method for compliance with the water quality design criteria. Existing
stormwater management facilities and potential BMPs will be analyzed to meet water quantity
and quality requirements. Erosion and Sediment controls will be incorporated into the design to
meet the minimum design standards of the Virginia Erosion and Sediment Control Handbook for
land disturbance during construction. Final drainage, stormwater management, and E&S designs
will be provided for Locust sidepath. It is anticipated that this sidepath will need two BMPs and
the associated design tasks, including the drainage conveyance swales, pipes and outfall designs,
Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) sheets and downstream discharge analysis.
Proposed drainage, stormwater management BMPs, and E&S controls will be shown for Project
56 on the Preliminary (60%), Right-of-Way (90%), and Final (100%) design plans. A drainage
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report will be developed during the preliminary design stage and updated as needed during the
subsequent stages.
In addition, McCormick Taylor originally anticipated that West Locust sidepath would only need
one BMP based on the base survey provided by the Town for the contract. However, after
further investigation, a total of three BMPs will likely be required for this improvement. Therefore,
this supplement includes the additional effort to incorporate two more BMPs and the associated
design tasks, including the drainage conveyance swales, pipes and outfall designs, SWPPP sheets
and downstream discharge analysis.
TASK 4

TRAFFIC ENGINEERING & ANALYSIS

Project 56 – West Locust Street
Project 56 includes implementing a sidepath along West Locust Street between Summit Avenue
and Project 57. Coordination will take place between the Town and the design team regarding
potential traffic-related improvements and additions to the project, including signing along the
sidepath related to the anticipated grades. The proposed signing will be fairly minimal and will
therefore be displayed on the roadway plans as opposed to developing separate signing plans.
TASK 5

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES/PERMITTING

This task will include additional coordination with VDOT regarding the development of Project 56
to final plans and incorporating that improvement into the environmental documents necessary to
develop the project.
TASK 6

UTILITY COORDINATION & RELOCATION DESIGN

Utility Coordination
Similar to the original contract that included services related to Project 57, McCormick Taylor will
perform additional coordination as related to the design of Project 56 with public and private
utility owners that have existing facilities along the proposed corridor as identified in the survey.
This coordination is essentially the same as planned for Project 57; accordingly, see the original
contract for specific services that will be performed for this task.
Water and Sewer (“In Plan”) Adjustment/Relocation Design
Similar to Project 57, McCormick Taylor will design the adjustment of existing water and sanitary
sewer appurtenances, such as manholes, valves, meters, and service lines, affected by the
proposed improvements. Relocation design for water or sanitary sewer mains or betterments to
the water and sanitary sewer facilities are not anticipated and therefore, are not included in this
supplement.
TASK 7

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT/COMMUNITY OUTREACH

As stated in the original contract, the Town intends to issue a Notice of Willingness for these
projects. Therefore, McCormick Taylor’s additional efforts for public involvement will be limited to
incorporating the Project No. 56 into the project information for the advertisement. If a Design
Public Hearing or other public meeting that needs our involvement becomes desired or required,
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then a supplement to this proposal will be required. For the purposes of this proposal, the
Preliminary (60%) plans mentioned in this supplement is the same as Public Hearing level plans.
TASK 8

SURVEY

Additional survey services will be performed by our subconsultant, Valley Engineering, with
coordination by McCormick Taylor, Inc. Please refer to Appendix B for a more detailed
description of services for this task.
TASK 9

RIGHT-OF-WAY ACQUISITION

Right-of-Way acquisition services will be performed by our subconsultant, Diversified Property
Services, with coordination by McCormick Taylor, Inc. Please refer to Appendix C for a more
detailed description of services for this task.
TASK 10

GEOTECHNICAL

Additional geotechnical engineering services will be performed by our subconsultant, AGES, Inc.,
with coordination by McCormick Taylor, Inc. Please refer to Appendix D for a more detailed
description of services for this task.
TASK 11

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

No additional services for this task are proposed in this scope of services.
TASK 12

LIGHTING ANALYSIS & DESIGN

Lighting analysis and design services are not included in this scope of work. These services may
be scoped at a later date once the proposed design is developed further.
TASK 13

BID ASSISTANCE

As stated in the original contract, McCormick Taylor will provide bid assistance services related to
Project 57. This supplement covers the additional efforts to incorporate Project No. 56 into the
bidding documents and process described in that contract.
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III. SCHEDULE
Assuming the Town provides a Notice to Proceed by September 7, 2022, we anticipate an
updated project development schedule as follows:
Complete Updated Survey with revised base mapping

Sept/Oct 2022

Conduct Geotechnical investigation

Oct 2022

Submit Public Hearing (60%) Plans to Town

Nov 2022

Advertise Posting of Willingness

Dec 2022

Submit R/W Plans

Jan 2023

Receive R/W Authorization

Apr 2023

Submit draft Final Plans

Jun 2023

Submit Final Plans

Aug 2023

CN Advertisement Authorization

Oct 2023

IV. PROJECT DELIVERABLES
See the original contract regarding project deliverables.
V. ASSUMPTIONS AND EXCLUSIONS
The assumptions and exclusions included in the original contract apply to this Proposal.
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APPENDIX A: FEE SUMMARY
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Proposal Summary
Bicycle-Pedestrian Improvements Phase 1
Job No. 10014/001
Supplement 1
$

Lump Sum Total

121,800.00 (a)
823.75 (b)

Direct Costs Other Than Payroll
Direct Costs of Services and Work Performed by Others:
Diversified

83,805.18

AGES

13,504.59

Valley

41,850.00
139,159.77 (c)

261,783.52 (d)

Subtotal (a)+(b)+(c)
Total Cost

Total Estimated Man-Hours:

$

McCormick Taylor, Inc.
Subs:
Diversified
AGES
Valley

261,783.52 (f)

885
388
30
-

Total
Engineer's Name:

McCormick Taylor, Inc.
1818 Market Street
16th Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19103

Fed. I. D. No.:

23-1683759

Contact Person:

Sam A. Styers, PE
Senior Manager, Transportation Engineering
(540) 248 - 0382

Prepared By:

Sam A. Styers, PE

1,303

Proposal Summary
Bicycle-Pedestrian Improvements Phase 1
Job No. 10014/001
Supplement 1

1) Travel
a. Project Site
2 trips @

116 miles r/t x $0.63 per mile

= $

b. Client Office
1 trips @

116 miles r/t x $0.63 per mile

=

72.50

=

6.25

c. On Site Travel
10 miles @

$

0.63 per mile

145.00

Subtotal

$

223.75

$

600.00

$

823.75

2) Engineering Products ( For deliverables only, to be billed at cost )
a. Engineering Paper Plot (22" x 36")
1,000 x
$
0.60 each
Subtotal
TOTAL DIRECT COSTS OTHER THAN PAYROLL

=

600.00
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APPENDIX B: Subconsultant Proposal – Valley Engineering
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APPENDIX C: Subconsultant Proposal – Diversified Property Services
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PRICE PROPOSAL
PROJECT: Woodstock Bike/Ped Improvements Phase I
A.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT- (average 3 hr per week for 26 weeks)
78 Hours @ $135.66/per hour
TOTAL FOR PROJECT MANAGEMENT

B.

NEGOTIATIONS - (5 )
200 hours @ $102.52 per hour
100 hours @ $90.07 per hour
Mileage @ $.575/per mile
TOTAL FOR NEGOTIATIONS

D.

$10,581.48
$10,581.48

$20,504.00
$9,007.00
$862.50
$30,373.50

BAR REPORT (parcel 2)
10 agent hours @$102.52/per hour
TOTAL FOR BAR REPORT

$1,025.20
$1,025.20

DIRECT EXPENSES
C.

TITLE REPORTS- (8)
8 title reports @ $1500
8 Updates @ $150.00
TOTAL FOR TITLE REPORTS SERVICES

$12,000.00
$1,200.00

$13,200.00

***Title Insurance Premium as requested $4.10 per $1,000 of coverage.

E.

APPRAISALS
1 Narrative Appraisal @ $6,000 (parcels combined into 1 report)
3 AA Appraisal @ $3,500
TOTAL FOR APPRAISALS

F.

APPRAISAL REVIEWS
4 Appraisal review @ $1,500
TOTAL FOR APPRAISALS

G.

$6,000.00
$10,500.00
$16,500.00

$6,000.00
$6,000.00

SETTLEMENT COORDINATION 5 Settlement services @ $850.00

$4,250.00

5 Releases @ $375.00

$1,875.00

TOTAL FOR SETTLEMENT COORDINATION
TOTAL MAXIMUM COMPENSATION PAYABLE (A+B+C+D+E) =
DIVERSIFIED PROPERTY SERVICES, INC.

_____________________________________
By: President
Date: 7/26/22

$6,125.00

$83,805.18
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APPENDIX D: Subconsultant Proposal – AGES, Inc.
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August 22, 2022
Mr. Sam A. Styers, PE, ENV SP, M.ASCE
Senior Manager, Transportation Engineering
McCormick Taylor
111 Mill Place Parkway, Suite 105
Verona, Virginia 24482
Re:

Proposal for Geotechnical Engineering Services
Bicycle & Pedestrian Master Plan – Task 1
Town of Woodstock, Virginia
RFP # EN20-330-276-RFP
UPC 116854

Dear Mr. Styers:
American Geotechnical & Environmental Services (A.G.E.S.), Inc. is pleased to provide this
supplemental proposal to provide geotechnical engineering services for the above referenced
project. This proposal is limited to work related to Master Plan Project #57 of Phase I of the
overall project. The other portions of the overall project are only to be scoped through 30
percent and geotechnical activities will be scoped at a later time. The supplemental work is
required due to changes in the original scope which require additional subsurface exploration
activities.
Geotechnical Engineering Services
Subsurface Exploration
Based on a preliminary review of geologic conditions, it is anticipated that bedrock will be
encountered at highly variable depths below the ground surface. The bedrock geology consists
of the Beekmantown Group which contains primarily dolomite, a carbonate bedrock susceptible
to the formation of sinkholes. A review of the mapped karst features identifies sinkholes or other
surface depressions near the proposed shared use path. A detailed geologic site reconnaissance

https://agesinc1.sharepoint.com/sites/CostProposals/Shared Documents/Proposals/McCormick/P 21104_Woodstock_VA/AGES_Woodstock_Tech_Supplement.docx

during the drilling program to identify surface depressions and sinkholes will be performed. It is
noted that the Town of Woodstock Comprehensive Plan identifies the need to evaluate sinkholes
and develop ordinances related to construction near sinkholes. As such, the subsurface drilling
program and laboratory testing is designed to properly evaluate subgrade soils and potential
shallow bedrock or groundwater associated with karst conditions.
In addition to the borings drilled under the original scope of work for the trail, an additional two
(2) borings to a depth of 10 feet will also be drilled for the portion of the trail that will run along
West Locust Street.
Prior to drilling, the drilling contractor will be required to perform four (4) to eight (8) hours of
clearing of light vegetation and small trees to access the boring locations.
Specific work elements to be completed by A.G.E.S., Inc. under this task are as follows:
•

Subcontract with a drilling subcontractor to perform the subsurface exploration.

•

Proposed boring locations will be surveyed and staked by others. Notice of Entry letters
will be prepared as necessary by McCormick Taylor or others to secure access for drilling
equipment. It is assumed that separate permits are not required to perform the drilling
activities.

•

Prior to drilling, the drilling contractor will be required to perform four (4) to eight (8)
hours of clearing of light vegetation and small trees to access the boring locations.

•

The drilling subcontractor will perform a Miss Utility call in advance of their field
activities.

•

The borings will be sampled continuously using a split-spoon sampler and associated
standard penetration testing. Bulk soil samples will be collected to perform moisturedensity testing. Groundwater levels will be measured in the borings.

https://agesinc1.sharepoint.com/sites/CostProposals/Shared Documents/Proposals/McCormick/P 21104_Woodstock_VA/AGES_Woodstock_Tech_Supplement.docx

•

Upon completion, the borings will be backfilled with cuttings.

•

Provide full-time inspection for the borings using a trained drilling inspector.

•

The boring inspector will maintain hand-drawn field subsurface cross sections and
profiles as drilling proceeds.

•

Prepare typed boring logs using gINT with VDOT’s current log template. All boring
logs and descriptions will meet the requirements of VDOT Manual of Instructions
Chapter 3.

•

Conduct a laboratory soils testing program at our AAP-approved soils laboratory in
Canonsburg, Pennsylvania to determine the engineering properties of the soils. Testing
will include soil classification and California Bearing Ratio (1-point) and Standard
Proctor tests will be performed for pavement design.

Infiltration Testing
Based on discussions with McCormick Taylor, the project may require infiltration testing in
support of the stormwater design to be performed by others. It is assumed that one (1) offset
boring with casing will be installed at seven (7) separate locations (adjacent to the proposed
subgrade borings or for separate borings) to perform cased borehole infiltration tests will be
performed. The original proposal only assumed two (2) locations.
This task will include performing cased borehole infiltration testing to determine the soil
properties for the potential infiltration along the shared use path. The testing will be performed
at locations and elevations provided by McCormick Taylor as part of their stormwater design.
A.G.E.S., Inc. will coordinate the results of the testing with McCormick Taylor.

https://agesinc1.sharepoint.com/sites/CostProposals/Shared Documents/Proposals/McCormick/P 21104_Woodstock_VA/AGES_Woodstock_Tech_Supplement.docx

Specific work elements to be completed by A.G.E.S., Inc. for the infiltration testing are as
follows:
•

Perform cased borehole infiltration testing at seven (7) separate locations along the
shared use path. The original proposal only assumed two (2) locations.

•

A summary of the results of the subsurface conditions and field infiltration test results
will be included in the Geotechnical Engineering Report.

Should you have any questions, or require additional information please contact us.
Very truly yours,
American Geotechnical & Environmental Services, Inc.

Adam Marolf, P.E.
Senior Geotechnical Engineer / Branch Manager

https://agesinc1.sharepoint.com/sites/CostProposals/Shared Documents/Proposals/McCormick/P 21104_Woodstock_VA/AGES_Woodstock_Tech_Supplement.docx

AMERICAN GEOTECHNICAL & ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES, INC.
BICYCLE & PEDESTRIAN MASTER PLAN - TASK 1
TOWN OF WOODSTOCK, VIRGININA
DRAFT SUPPLEMENTAL COST PROPOSAL
RFP #EN20-330-276-RFP
UPC 116854
Direct Payroll Costs
Overhead (154.274%)
Subtotal - Direct & Indirect Payroll Costs
Fixed Fee (8.76% of Direct & Indirect Payroll)
Direct Costs Other Than Payroll
Direct Cost of Work and Services Performed by Others
Subtotal (c+d+e+f)
Escalation of Direct & Indirect Payroll Costs
Premium Pay
Total Engineering Cost

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

881.40
1,359.77
2,241.17
196.33
2,269.80
8,750.00
13,457.30
47.29
0.00
13,504.59

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)

This proposal contains $4,754.59 of Certified Disadvantaged Business Enterprise
participation by A.G.E.S., Inc. representing 35% of the total proposed amount.
Proposed Method of Payment:

Cost Plus Fixed Fee
12 months
30 hours

Proposed Agreement Period:
Total Estimated Man-Hours:

American Geotechnical & Environmental Services, Inc.
4 Grandview Circle, Southpointe Business Park, Canonsburg, Pennsylvania 15317
Federal I.D. No. 25-1759733
Contact Person: Adam Marolf, P.E., Senior Geotechnical Engineer / Branch Manager
(703) 481-9832
Proposal Prepared by: Adam Marolf, P.E., Senior Geotechnical Engineer / Branch Manager

https://agesinc1.sharepoint.com/sites/CostProposals/Shared Documents/Proposals/McCormick/P 21104_Woodstock_VA/AGES_Woodstock_Cost_Supplement.xlsx
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ANTICIPATED PROJECT EMPLOYEES AVERAGE HOURLY RATES
Payroll Classification

Average Hourly Rate

Proj. Mgr. / Sr. Geo. Eng.

$

88.00

Sr. Project Geologist/Eng.

$

71.99

Project Geologist/Eng.

$

47.75

Staff Geologist/Eng.

$

29.38

Draftsman

$

33.06

Secretary

$

27.76

https://agesinc1.sharepoint.com/sites/CostProposals/Shared Documents/Proposals/McCormick/P
21104_Woodstock_VA/AGES_Woodstock_Cost_Supplement.xlsx
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GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERING SERVICES
Estimated Time:
30
Staff Geologist/Engineer

30
30

Total Man-Hours
Total Direct Labor

hrs.
hrs.

$

@

29.38 = $
$

881.40
881.40

30 hrs.
881.40

$

OVERHEAD
The most recent FAR audited overhead rate for American Geotechnical & Environmental Services, Inc.
which we will utilize for this project is 157.274%.
Direct Payroll Costs
154.274% x $

=
x

881.40

$
$
$

881.40
1,359.77
2,241.17

$

2,241.17
8.76%
196.33

FIXED FEE
Direct/Indirect Payroll Costs Without Escalation

=
x

Fixed Fee

$

DIRECT COSTS OTHER THAN PAYROLL
(a)

Travel
On-Site Inspection, Woodstock, VA

3

x

10

miles

=

30 miles
30 miles

30 miles @
(b)

(c)

0.560 /mile

$

=

$

16.80

Lodging & Subsistence
Lodging

3

Nights @

$

96.00

/night

=

$

288.00

Subsistence

3

Days @

$

55.00

/day

=

$

165.00

$

453.00

Laboratory Testing
20 Moisture Content Tests, 4 Soil Classification Tests, 1 Standard Proctor Tests, 1 CBR (1-point) Test
Allow: $ 1,800.00 for additional laboratory testing.

SUMMARY
(a) Travel
(b) Lodging & Subsistence
(c) Laboratory Testing
Total Direct Costs Other Than Payroll

$
$
$
$

16.80
453.00
1,800.00
2,269.80

https://agesinc1.sharepoint.com/sites/CostProposals/Shared Documents/Proposals/McCormick/P 21104_Woodstock_VA/AGES_Woodstock_Cost_Supplement.xlsx
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DIRECT COST OF WORK AND SERVICES PERFORMED BY OTHERS
Assume an additional $8,750 for drilling for the additional clearing efforts, borings, and infiltration testing.
ESCALATION OF DIRECT AND INDIRECT PAYROLL COSTS
We anticipate receiving notice to proceed on: November 1, 2021 with
12
months to complete this phase. A.G.E.S., Inc. anticipates giving our employees
an average pay increase of:
3.62% on the anniversary of their hire date.
Therefore, our estimate for escalation of direct and indirect payroll costs is as follows:
5 months @
7 months @
Escalation =

1.00
1.0362
$

2,241.17

=
=
x

2.11%

5.0000
7.2534
12.2534 /
=

$

12

=

2.11%

47.29

PREMIUM PAY FOR OVERTIME AND/OR HAZARDOUS DUTY
None
NON-PROFESSIONAL SUBCONTRACTS
None

https://agesinc1.sharepoint.com/sites/CostProposals/Shared Documents/Proposals/McCormick/P 21104_Woodstock_VA/AGES_Woodstock_Cost_Supplement.xlsx
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October 4, 2022
Staff Report: 213 West Court Street Rezoning Request

AN ORDINANCE TO REZONE 0.101 ACRES OF LAND AT 213 WEST COURT
STREET (TAX MAP ID # 45A2-((16))-002) FROM HIGH DENSITY RESIDENTIAL (R3) DISTRICT TO CENTRAL BUSINESS (B-1) DISTRICT
REQUEST DESCRIPTION
The request of Doug French (Applicant) on behalf of River Bend Properties and Doug and Shirley
French (Property Owners) is to rezone a parcel totaling approximately 4,399 SF or +/- 0.101 acres
from R-3 (High Density Residential District) to B-1 (Central Business District). The property is
identified as tax map number TM 45A2-((16))-002 and is located at 213 West Court Street.
AREA DESCRIPTION
The property located at 213 West Court
Street, zoned R-3, is currently used as an
apartment complex. The applicant is
requesting rezoning to accommodate
retail/commercial use on the ground floor
facing West Court Street with apartment use
to continue in the remainder of the building in
the back of the first floor and throughout the
second floor. The Comprehensive Plan for
this area suggests increased commercial
development, future municipal parking, and
residential growth. A total of four apartment
units are permitted, based on lot size.
The adjacent properties are zoned Central Business District (B-1) to the east and south, and
Industrial (I-1) to the west.
Zoning Districts:
B-1 CENTRAL BUSINESS
I-1 INDUSTRIAL
R-3 HIGH DENSITY RESIDENTIAL

2

STAFF COMMENTS
The applicant provided materials with the rezoning request dated August 18, 2022. A public hearing
was held September 6, 2022 and no comments were received. The applicant states in the rezoning
request that the purpose of the rezoning is to accommodate a commercial/retail use on the ground
floor. The application materials and public notice have been attached to the agenda packet.
RELATIONSHIP TO THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
The Housing Chapter goal of the Comprehensive Plan is “to maintain a balanced community with a
wide range of housing and opportunities and services for present and future residents.” The second
objective lists “promoting a variety of housing styles and densities.” The proposed apartments meet
the affordable housing sector demands.
In addition, the Land Use Chapter primary goal is to “encourage well-planned land uses that
enhance the town’s unique history and small-town character while adding to the tax base”. The
proposed mixed uses on the site are consistent with land use goals in the Comprehensive Plan.
STREET ACCESS, CIRCULATION, AND PARKING
Commercial use will need to comply with off street parking requirements or apply for a waiver or
exemption from off-street parking requirements of two spaces per dwelling unit.
PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION
The proposed mixed uses of commercial and apartments would meet housing and economic
development land use goals set forth in the Comprehensive Plan. On September 26, 2022, the
Planning Commission forwarded the rezoning request of 213 West Court Street to B-1 to the Town
Council recommending approval because the rezoning is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.
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October 4, 2022
Staff Report: 216 Dingledine Street Rezoning Request
AN ORDINANCE TO REZONE 0.35 ACRES OF LAND AT 216 DINGLEDINE
STREET (TAX MAP ID # 045A2 A 338) FROM INDUSTRIAL (I-1) DISTRICT TO
CENTRAL BUSINESS (B-1) DISTRICT
REQUEST DESCRIPTION
The request by Doug French (Applicant) on behalf of River Bend Properties, LLC and Doug and
Shirley French (Property Owners) is to rezone a parcel totaling approximately 15,720 SF or +/0.361 acres from I-1 (Industrial District) to B-1 (Central Business District). The property is
identified as tax map number TM 45A2-((A))-338 and is located at 216 Dingledine Street.
AREA DESCRIPTION
The property located at 216 Dingledine Street, zoned I-1, is currently used as an apartment complex
and has a vacant structure. The current residential use is nonconforming in I-1 Districts. The
Comprehensive Plan for this area suggests increased commercial development, future municipal
parking, and residential growth. A total of ten apartments on the site are allowed in B-1 districts by
right, under provisions set forth in Section 90-190, based on lot size, with a site plan.

The adjacent properties are zoned B-1 Central Business District to the north and northeast, and
High Density Residential (R-3) District to the south at the U.S. Post Office.
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Zoning Districts:
B-1 CENTRAL BUSINESS
I-1 INDUSTRIAL
R-3 HIGH DENSITY RESIDENTIAL

Zoned Districts
STAFF COMMENTS
The applicant provided materials with the rezoning request dated August 18, 2022. A public hearing
was held September 6, 2022 and no comments were received. The applicant states in the rezoning
request that the purpose of the rezoning is to improve visual aesthetics by removing an abandoned
vacant structure and to create housing and economic return on the property. The application
materials and public notice have been attached to the agenda packet.
RELATIONSHIP TO THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
The Housing Chapter goal of the Comprehensive Plan is “to maintain a balanced community with a
wide range of housing and opportunities and services for present and future residents.” The second
objective lists “promoting a variety of housing styles and densities.” The housing types in the
proposed project are of one type, apartments. The proposed apartments appear to meet the
affordable housing sector demands.
In addition, the Land Use Chapter primary goal is to “encourage well-planned land uses that
enhance the town’s unique history and small-town character while adding to the tax base”. The
replacement of deteriorated unused structures with usable housing meets the land use goal in the
Comprehensive Plan.
SITE DEVELOPMENT, FLOOR PLANS, BUILDING ELEVATIONS
Construction of additional apartments in a new building would require a site plan and zoning permit.
STREET ACCESS, CIRCULATION, AND PARKING
Additional apartments will need to adhere to off-street parking requirements or apply for a waiver or
exemption from off-street parking requirements of two spaces per dwelling unit.

3

PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION
The site currently is nonconforming with two primary structures onsite. The applicant proposes to
have only apartments on site, thereby making the site less nonconforming. The use of affordable
apartments meets a housing demand for the community. During a regular meeting on September 26,
2022, the Planning Commission forwarded the rezoning request of 216 Dingledine Street to B-1 to
the Town Council recommending approval because the rezoning is consistent with the
Comprehensive Plan. For these reasons, staff recommends the Council find the rezoning request
favorable.

117 East Piccadilly Street
Winchester, VA 22601
T 540.667.2139 F 540.665.0493

PENNONI ASSOCIATES INC.
SET TRUNK PLUMB

PRUNE ONLY DAMAGED
OR DEAD BRANCHES

SLOPE SIDES OF PLANTING HOLE

*(2) 2"x2" WOOD STAKES
SET AT 180° (ALT: STEEL
FENCE POSTS)

EVERGREEN TREE PLANTING

N.T.S.

3" OF MULCH

RUBBER HOSE AT BARK ON EACH MAJOR STEM.
ALL MAJOR STEMS SHOULD BE WIRED TOGETHER.

THIN BRANCHES BY 1/3 RETAINING
PROPER PLANT FORM.

SET TREE ABOVE ORIGINAL GRADE 1/8 DEPTH
OF ROOT BALL

SET SHRUB ABOVE FINISHED GRADE 1/8
DEPTH OF ROOT BALL

2" SHREDDED HARDWOOD MULCH

2" SHREDDED HARDWOOD MULCH

SOIL SAUCER: USE PREPARED TOPSOIL, 6" MIN.
HARDWOOD STAKES (3)
SLOPE SIDES OF PLANTING HOLE

ROPES AT TOP OF BALL SHALL BE CUT. REMOVE TOP
1/2 OF BURLAP. NON-BIODEGRADABLE MATERIAL
SHALL BE TOTALLY REMOVED

REMOVE BURLAP OR WIRE
BASKET FROM TOP
1/3 OF ROOT BALL
TAMP SOIL AROUND ROOT BALL
BASE FIRMLY WITH FOOT PRESSURE
TO PREVENT ROOT BALL FROM
SHIFTING

1

12"
MIN.
3x DIAMETER OF ROOT BALL

DECIDUOUS TREE PLANTING

NTS

9"
min.

2

*

PREPARED BACKFILL MIXTURE

UNDISTURBED SOIL PEDESTAL

4

TYP. B&B SHRUB PLANTING

PROJECT

HWCNX22003
2022-08-11

DATE

AS SHOWN

DRAWING SCALE

MWT/EGK

DRAWN BY

N.T.S.

RAM

APPROVED BY

PLANTING DETAILS
FINAL PLANTING DETAILS TO BE PROVIDED WITH THE SITE PLAN

WINCHESTER, VIRGINIA

ALL DOCUMENTS PREPARED BY PENNONI ASSOCIATES
ARE INSTRUMENTS OF SERVICE IN RESPECT OF THE
PROJECT. THEY ARE NOT INTENDED OR REPRESENTED
TO BE SUITABLE FOR REUSE BY OWNER OR OTHERS ON
THE EXTENSIONS OF THE PROJECT OR ON ANY OTHER
PROJECT. ANY REUSE WITHOUT WRITTEN VERIFICATION
OR ADAPTATION BY PENNONI ASSOCIATES FOR THE
SPECIFIC PURPOSE INTENDED WILL BE AT OWNERS
SOLE RISK AND WITHOUT LIABILITY OR LEGAL
EXPOSURE TO PENNONI ASSOCIATES; AND OWNER
SHALL INDEMNIFY AND HOLD HARMLESS PENNONI
ASSOCIATES FROM ALL CLAIMS, DAMAGES, LOSSES AND
EXPENSES ARISING OUT OF OR RESULTING THEREFROM.
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October 4, 2022
Staff Report: Woodstock West Hisey Avenue

A SPECIAL USE PERMIT TO CONSTRUCT TOWNHOMES ON A 23-ACRE PARCEL,
IDENTIFIED AS TAX MAP ID 045A3-A-002A, ZONED HIGH DENSITY
RESIDENTIAL (R-3) DISTRICT
REQUEST DESCRIPTION
The request by Pennoni Associates on behalf of KOP Development Corporation (landowner) is to
consider approval of a Special Use Permit for a townhome development on the 23-acre parcel on
Hisey Avenue, north of Woodstock Commons subdivision, west of Interstate I-81. The property is
identified as Tax Map number 045A3-A-002A. The development application proposes 110 market
rate townhomes on the site. The parcel is zoned High Density Residential (R-3) district and
townhomes are allowed by special use permit. The Comprehensive Plan identifies this area as a
Planned Unit Development (PUD) overlay on the current and future land use map.
AREA DESCRIPTION
The subject parcel, designated as Woodstock West, is currently in agricultural use. The site abuts the
Hisey Avenue right of way, which is currently unimproved. The applicant is pursuing to improve
frontage along a portion of Hisey Avenue with the development of the site. The 23.303-acre site lies
adjacent to and west of Interstate 81. The site is zoned R-3, High Density Residential.
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The topography of the site varies from 906 feet mean sea level (msl) to 812 feet msl. The low-lying areas are
designated as floodplains, as depicted on the map.
The adjacent properties are zoned Low Density Residential (R-1) to the north and west, R-3 to the southwest, and
Heavy Industrial District (I-2) to the south. Woodstock Commons subdivision on Hotchkiss Drive lies to the south.
The remaining parcels adjoining the site are undeveloped.
Zoning Districts:
B-2: HIGHWAY COMMERCIAL
I-2: HEAVY INDUSTRIAL
R-1: LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL
R-3: HIGH DENSITY RESIDENTIAL
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STAFF COMMENTS
Applicant-provided materials include a three-page letter dated August 11, 2022, with a two-page
Concept Development Plan, updated August 30, 2022. The first page of the Concept Development
Plan is a site layout with information regarding proposed new streets, platted lot arrangement,
buffering for adjacent residential development, green space and other elements. The second page of
the Concept Development Plan has architectural renderings of a typical townhome row and
proposed landscaping. The applicant submitted a revised Concept Development Plan dated
September 22, 2022. Staff has not had time to review the revised layout in detail. The September
2022 revised Concept Plan provides reduced parking spaces, which remain in exceedance of
required spaces, thereby reducing the impervious surface footprint. All mentioned materials have
been included in the agenda packet.
RELATIONSHIP TO THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
The site is identified on the Plan’s Future Land Use Map as a Planned Unit Development (PUD). As
stated in the Comprehensive Plan, PUD areas “are intended to combine residential and nonresidential uses in planned neighborhoods where the different uses are finely mixed instead of
separated. Quality architectural design features and strategic placement of green spaces will ensure
development compatibility. These areas are prime candidates for ‘live-work’ and traditional
neighborhood developments” (TND). A PUD is intended to permit development of cluster-type
communities of mixed use, encouraging a variety of housing accommodations for mixed-income
populations. The Comprehensive Plan emphasizes PUDs offering commercial areas and a usable
open space with a grid network of streets. The layout of the townhomes in the special use permit
application provide a “form” with a neighborhood scale community setting based on the street
surrounding the playground, in a gridlike network.
The Concept Development Plan includes 34 two-story townhomes (1,200 SF) and 76 three-story
townhomes (1,800 SF) with one bay garage door in the front. All three-bedroom townhomes are 22
feet wide by 29 feet deep with height varying based presence of level of a garage and unfinished
basement. The Concept Development Plan presented a building footprint with townhomes of a
uniform façade that does not vary except for the option for an 8-inch-deep brick façade facing.
Under Section 90-380 of the Code of Woodstock, facades of dwelling units in a townhouse structure
shall be varied by changed front yards of not less than two feet and variation in materials and design
so that not more than four abutting units will have the same front yard depth and the same or
essentially the same architectural treatment of facades and roof lines. Balconies and roofed porches
may encroach up to five feet within the setback area. During the final site plan that will be
submitted, façade variations to comply with the Code are expected.
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Concept Development Plan Townhome depiction
The open space is 1.29 acres and includes a pavilion, open field, and a playground. Access to the
centrally located playground/park is across the street and / or parking lot. With public streets,
Town-provided refuse collection services are preferred, with an alternative to be provided through
the HOA.
The Housing Chapter goal of the Comprehensive Plan is “to maintain a balanced community with a
wide range of housing and opportunities and services for present and future residents.” The second
objective lists “promoting a variety of housing styles and densities.” The housing in the proposed
project are of one type. The townhomes of the proposed Woodstock West subdivision lie adjacent
to the townhomes in Woodstock Commons. Therefore, there is little variation geographically in
residential housing types.
In addition, the Land Use Chapter primary goal is to “encourage well-planned land uses that
enhance the town’s unique history and small-town character while adding to the tax base”. While the
open space is usable, the townhome singular design does not provide a variety of housing options.
Spatial organization through the reduction of front and side yard building setbacks and smaller lot
sizes to include rear-loaded garages with walkable trails in the front yards promote more of a sense
of a community. The addition of rear-loaded garages where possible, such as facing Hisey Avenue,
would promote more walkability and enhance a community setting in the townhome development.
SITE DEVELOPMENT, FLOOR PLANS, BUILDING ELEVATIONS
The final site plans to be submitted for the subdivision should reflect a variation in facades as
required in the Code, noted previously.
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STREET ACCESS, CIRCULATION, AND PARKING
The Concept Development Plan provides adequate ingress and egress into the new development
from Hisey Avenue. Hisey Avenue would be improved north of Walton Farm Road north, as
depicted in the Concept Development Plan dated August 30, 2022 and September 22, 2022. A
horseshoe shaped public street circles the common area playground with driveways facing the
horseshoe. The Concept Development Plan shows a bicycle pedestrian trail along Hisey Avenue to
the point of ingress-egress. These improvements are consistent with the Bicycle & Pedestrian Master
Plan for Woodstock. The proposed Concept Development Plan appears consistent with VDOT’s
Route 42 Corridor Improvement Study: Town of Woodstock to support the Western Connector
Concept extending Hisey Avenue. Staff has requested rear-loaded garages and shorter front yards to
promote a pocket neighborhood setting that fosters feeling safe and promotes citizen
interconnections and community building.
LANDSCAPING, GREENSPACE, OPEN SPACE
Pennoni has included a landscaping plan in the Concept Development Plan with this application
that includes tree species from the Town of Woodstock’s Preferred Species List with a focus on
native pollinators. The placement of the trees provides aesthetic and habitat improvements to the
development. Fewer landscaping is proposed on the north side of the development, as depicted in
green highlight on the Concept Development Plan, below. Staff recommends additional landscaping
be considered for inclusion to the north in the area highlighted below to buffer future development
and to intercept and reduce stormwater runoff to the downgradient low-lying floodplains of Spring
Hollow.
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FISCAL IMPACT ANALYSIS
No fiscal impact analysis has been prepared by the applicant.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
The Woodstock Code Section 90-464, Special Use Permit evaluations the granting of a special use
permit shall be subject to the following standards and criteria:
(1) Such use shall be one which is specifically authorized as a special permit in the zoning
district wherein the applicant seeks a special permit.
(2) Such permit shall only be granted subject to any applicable conditions and safeguards as
required by this chapter.
(3) Such permit may be granted subject to additional reasonable conditions and safeguards as
may be deemed by the town council to be advisable and appropriate.
(4) Such use shall be found by the council to be in harmony with the general purposes and
intent of this chapter.
(5) Such use shall not adversely affect the character of the zoning district, the conservation of
property values or the health and safety of residents or workers on adjacent properties and in
the general neighborhood.
(6) Such use shall be of such size and so located and laid out in relation to its access streets that
vehicular and pedestrian traffic to and from such use will not create undue congestion or
hazards prejudicial to the general neighborhood.
(7) Such use shall not conflict with development in accordance with the comprehensive plan.
The application appears consistent with the goals for the Town set forth in the Comprehensive Plan
to provide housing. Townhomes are permitted in R-3 Districts with a special use permit. The
following residential uses are permitted by right in R-3 Districts:
• Single family dwellings,
• Two-family dwellings,
• Multifamily dwellings, not including townhouses or garden apartments.
• Boarding and lodging houses, and
• Courtyard homes.
Land disturbance on areas adjacent to steep slopes pose adverse environmental impacts to
downgradient Spring Hollow floodplains. The applicant has indicated measures will be implemented
to prevent sheet flow discharge directly to the Spring Hollow floodplains.
The open space amenities exceed the required area for usable community space. Staff recommends
safe opportunities for bicycles and pedestrians to access the playground with consideration to cars
backing out of driveways along the street facing and surrounding the playground.
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The applicant noted the Concept Development Plan is in negotiations phase with their builder,
NVR. If there are conditions for the applicant to consider, the opportunity exists for adjustments to
meet the Town goals. Staff encourages the Town Council to explore opportunities for the applicant
to consider to help enhance meeting the goals and visions of the Comprehensive Plan.
PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION
During a regular meeting on September 26, 2022, the Planning Commission forwarded the special
use permit application to the Town Council recommending approval because the application is
generally consistent with the Comprehensive Plan, with the following conditions:
1. The final site plan submitted for approval shall be generally consistent with the Concept
Development Plan dated August 30, 2022 and revised September 22, 2022.
2. Construction of the bicycle/ pedestrian path along Hisey Avenue to the northern most
ingress/egress points.
3. In the final site plan, construction of crosswalks and other features to promote safe
access for children to the common space playground be included.

